Three of the greatest challenges in the world today are (i) extended urbanism, the rapid growth of urban areas and the complex social, political, economic, technological, and ecological problems associated with concentrated urban life; (ii) internationalism, the growth of more intensive communication and interdependence among the peoples of a politically divided world; and (iii) futurism, the broadening effort to anticipate future developments and imagine, or invent, new alternatives as a background for rational choice.
These three problems are brought together by the present trends toward huge urban regions (often called "megalopolises") that often transcend national boundaries. Within these megalopolitan areas the world's richest resources of science, education, culture, finance and managerial, and political guidance systems are increasingly concentrated. Communication and transportation among these areas are growing so rapidly that many commentators are already pointing to the coming of the "Nation City" and the Global Village, and Global City or Ecumenopolis.
These various threads will be brought together in the interdisciplinary symposium, "World Cities of the Future" (26-30 December 1970) , under the auspices of the Society for General Systems Research at the AAAS Meeting in Chicago. The focus will be upon the worldwide problems of "galloping urbanism" not only in the immediate future but during the next three decades up to the year 2000. These are problems of concern not only to natural and social scientists but also to 6 NOVEMBER 1970 professionals in medicine, engineering, education, and law, and to mathematicians, philosophers, historians, and humanists. They are of still greater concern to such new transdisciplinary breeds as ecologists, urbanologists, and systems analysts.
The unifying element in the symposium will be the effort to formulate hypotheses and guide research in a way tha,t recognizes the similarities between and interconnections among different kinds of systems. This is the essence of general systems 
